Airport Security Access Badge Pricing

- SIDA badge new $120
  - Includes costs for fingerprints, badge, prox card, training requirements, & admin
- SIDA badge renewal $40
  - Includes costs for fingerprints, badge, & administration
- AOA badge new & renewals $15
  - Includes costs for badge, prox card, & administration

Property Leasing

- Improved property $0.431 per square foot annually
- Unimproved property $0.300 per square foot annually
- Intent to Lease deposit, total first year’s lease

Hangar Leasing

- A-row $226
- B-row $265
- C-row $279
- Wait list application is $25 per unit type

Commercial Airline Operations

- Terminal use fee $50 per flight
- ARFF index B $100 per flight
- ARFF index C $150 per flight
- Landing fee $0.90 per 1,000 pounds of certified gross landing weight
- Passenger facility charge $4.50 per passenger

Miscellaneous

- Automobile Terminal Parking $7 per day
- Terminal space lease $15 per square foot annually